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Junior wide receiver Junior Taylor
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#73 ED BLANTON
OFFENSIVE TACKLE

6-9, 340, JR.**

NAPA, CA

NAPA HS
UCLA — This junior figures to again anchor the offensive line on the
strong side … He has shown great improvement over the last
couple of seasons and should be ready to elevate his game… Has
worked hard to be an offensive leader … Possesses great size for
the position … He is working hard to be a team leader.
2003 — Starter in all 13 games at the right tackle position … Played
at least 60 snaps in 11 of those 13 games, including 90 at Washington
State, 80 at Stanford, 79 versus Oregon and 75 at Oklahoma.
2002 — Saw action in four games … Made his first career start and
saw his first career action against San Diego State when starter
Mike Saffer broke a rib on the Friday before the game … Credited
with nine KO blocks against the Aztecs … Also saw offensive line
action against Arizona and USC … Member of the field goal team
special teams unit for much of the season.
2001 — Did not play in his first season in the program and has two
seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned two letters as an offensive tackle and
defensive end for coach Gerald Dunlap at Napa, CA High …

PrepStar All-American (No. 6 offensive lineman in West) … Rated
nation’s No. 38 offensive lineman by Rivals.com … Tom Lemming
All-West (No. 59 prospect) … SuperPrep All-Far West/California
(No. 65 prospect) … Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best
in the West second team … Second-team All-State (Cal-Hi Sports)
… Selected to play in CaliFlorida All-Star game … Two-time all-
Monticello Empire League … All-Napa County selection … PrepStar
All-America … Tom Lemming All-West (No. 59 prospect) … Pre-
Season SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 37 prospect) … Served as team
captain in his senior season … Also lettered in wrestling for coach
Franco … Two-time state qualifier who was team MVP for four
straight years … Won league wrestling championship in 2001.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Edward C. Blanton … Born: October 23,
1982 in Illinois … Parents: Richard and Julie Blanton … Has two
brothers, Richard and Joseph … Former Chicago Bear standout
linebacker Dick Butkus is the athlete he most admires … Hobbies
include knee boarding and skiing … Earned spot on the Director’s
Honor Roll in Winter 2004 … History major.

#87 CRAIG BRAGG
FLANKER

6-2, 205, SR.**

SAN JOSE, CA

BELLARMINE PREP

UCLA — One of the top receivers in the nation, Bragg is a prime
candidate for All-America honors in 2004 … A big -play performer
(10 touchdowns of at least 40 yards during his career), he figures to
own virtually all of UCLA’s career receiving records by the end of his
senior season … He is the only player in school history to make at
least 50 receptions in two different seasons and could become the
only player to lead the team in receiving in four consecutive
seasons… Enters the 2004 season with a streak of 36 consecutive
games in which he has caught a pass (all but the first game of his
career) … He has made at least two receptions in each of the last
31 games … He needs just 23 receptions and 659 receiving yards
to rank No. 1 on both UCLA career charts … His 157 career catches
rank third on UCLA's career list … His 2,362 yards rank fourth on
that career list … He has 18 touchdowns (15 receiving, two rushing
and one punt return), including 10 (eight receptions, one run and
one punt return) of at least 40 yards … His career touchdown
average is 44.1 yards (42.0 on receptions) … He has accounted for
100 receiving yards in seven games in his career, a total bettered by

just four players at UCLA … He ranks third on UCLA's career punt
return list with 68 … The most consistent of the receivers, he
possesses excellent speed, good hands and a good overall

knowledge of the offense … He is also a talented punt returner,
leading the Pac-10 in 2002.
2003 — Offensive winner of UCLA's Henry R. "Red" Sanders Award
as the team's Most Valuable Player … Saw action in all 13 games
last season, starting 11 times … Played at least 50 snaps on six
occasions, including  a best of 74 at Washington State … Finished
the season with 73 receptions and became the first player in UCLA

UCLA Career Reception Leaders
Year No. Yds Avg. TD

1. Kevin Jordan 1992-95 179 2548 14.2 12
2. Danny Farmer 1996-99 159 3020 18.9 19
3. Craig Bragg 2001- 157 2362 15.0 15
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history to make at least 50 receptions in two different seasons (he
had 55 catches in 2002) … Had 1,065 receiving yards to become
the sixth Bruin to break the 1,000- yard plateau … Only the second
player at UCLA to catch at least 10 passes in two different games (J.J.
Stokes was the first) … Named All-Pac-10 honorable mention …
Ranked sixth in the conference and 37th nationally with his average
of 5.62 receptions per game … He ranked seventh in the conference
and 37th in the NCAA in receiving yards per game (81.92), seventh
in all-purpose yards (106.77) and eighth in the Pac-10 in punt returns
(7.95) … His 73 catches rank third on UCLA's all-time single-season

list, while his 1,065 receiving yards rank fifth … Set a school record
for punt returns in a season with 38 … Made four catches in the
opener at Colorado for 63 yards, including a 42-yard touchdown …
Also returned three punts versus the Buffaloes for 42 yards, including
one for 30 yards … Led the Bruins with four catches against Illinois
for 39 yards … Averaged 14.3 yards on four punt returns, including
one for 30 yards … Made a career-best 10 catches against
Oklahoma for 87 yards and four first downs … The 10 catches rank
fourth on UCLA's single-game reception list and were the most by
a Bruin since Freddie Mitchell caught 10 passes against Michigan
in 2000 … Made five receptions for 83 yards, including one for 54
yards, against San Diego State … Against Washington, he gained
a season-high 142 yards on eight receptions … His diving 41-yard
catch led to UCLA's second quarter touchdown … At Arizona, he
recorded his second straight 100-yard game with six catches for
105 yards … Two of his catches measured 43 and 37 yards … He
also returned a punt for 37 yards … He made two catches for 54
yards against Cal, including a 40-yard scoring pass which gave the
Bruins a 14-3 lead … It was his ninth career scoring reception of 40
yards or more … He enjoyed his third 100-yard game of the season
against Arizona State with five catches for 118 yards … His 52-yard
catch-and-run set up a field goal and his 25-yard leaping grab in
the end zone gave UCLA a 10-3 first quarter lead … He made a 37-
yard reception in the second quarter … At Stanford, he topped the
Bruin receivers with six catches for 86 yards … He returned four
punts for 71 yards, including one for 64 yards … He made a 45-yard
reception on UCLA's fourth quarter scoring drive … At Washington
State, Bragg moved into the top five in both career receptions and
receiving yardage after finishing with five catches for 72 yards … He
made a 34-yard touchdown catch and had four punt returns for 48
yards … He tied his career-high with 10 catches, seven in the
second half, against Oregon and recorded his fourth game of the
season (seventh of his career) with more than 100 yards as he
totaled 115 on the afternoon … He became the second player in
UCLA history to make at least 10 catches in two different games …
He made three catches for 30 yards against USC and had a long
punt return negated by a holding penalty … Against Fresno State,
he caught five passes for 71 yards, including a spectacular diving
touchdown catch near the end of the first half from 27 yards out …
Served as a team captain during the season.
2002 — Bragg led the team in receptions, receiving yards and
touchdowns and produced 34 first downs … He finished his
sophomore season ranked No. 1 on the all-time school list for
receiving yards (889) for the class, breaking J.J. Stokes’ mark of 728,
set in 1992 … That total ranked No. 8 on the school single-season
receiving yard list … His 55 receptions were the most ever by a
sophomore, surpassing Mike Sherrard’s total of 48 in 1983 … The
mark ranks No. 7 on that single-season list at UCLA … His nine
touchdowns measured 74 (punt return), 41, 33, 5, 37, 53, 71, 46 and
33 yards — an average of 43.6 yards per play … He ranked ninth
in the Pac-10 in receiving yards (68.4), 10th in receptions (4.23) and
first in punt returns (16.0) … Bragg tied for the team lead with four
catches versus Colorado State for 49 yards … At Oklahoma State,
he led the team with 89 yards on his three receptions … He  scored

his first touchdown of the season on a 41-yard strike from Cory Paus
… He also gained 35 yards rushing … In the Colorado game,
Bragg grabbed seven balls for 70 yards and two touchdowns …
His first score came on a 33-yard pass from receiver Jon Dubravac
… His other score came on a five-yard toss from Paus … At San
Diego State, he made four catches for 60 yards, including a 37-yard
touchdown … At Oregon State, he had two catches for 22 yards …
He enjoyed one of the best afternoons in UCLA history when he
caught nine passes for 230 yards with three touchdowns against
Oregon … The 230 yards rank second only to J.J. Stokes' 263 yards
versus USC in 1992 … The nine catches tied for eighth on the school
list … The three receiving touchdowns were the most by a Bruin
since Stokes scored four against Washington in 1993 … At California,
he broke the 100-yard barrier for the second straight contest,
finishing with seven catches for 113 yards … Against Stanford, he
made three catches for 19 yards … At Washington, he caught two
balls for 22 yards and returned three punts for 63 yards, including
a 48-yarder which set up a Bruin score … At Arizona, he caught
three balls for 64 yards and had one rush for four yards … He raced
33-yards with an inside screen for a touchdown, becoming No. 1 on
UCLA’s single-season sophomore receiving yardage list in the
process … Against USC, he tied for the team lead with five catches
for 91 yards … He caught two passes in the Washington State game
… In the bowl game win over  New Mexico, he caught four balls for
38 yards and broke a 6-6 tie when he returned a punt 74 yards for
a touchdown … He was selected Most Valuable Player in the SEGA
Sports Las Vegas Bowl … Named the winner of the Paul I. Wellman
Award for All-Around Excellence.
2001 — Bragg concluded his first season of action on a high note,

making 13 receptions in the final two games … For the year, he led
the team with 29 receptions, averaging 14.1 yards per catch … He
was the first freshman to lead UCLA in catches since Danny Farmer
in 1996 … He ranked third on the squad with 408 yards and tied for
the team lead with two receiving touchdowns … His 62-yard
touchdown vs. Arizona State was the team’s longest reception of
the year … He was also the team’s No. 4 rusher with 100 yards (12.5
average) and two touchdowns … He averaged a team-high 8.4
yards on 14 punt returns and ranked seventh in the Pac-10 … He
ranked second on the squad with his four total touchdowns … Saw
action in all 11 games and made four starts, three at flanker and one
at split end … Saw the first action of his career in the Alabama game
and had a 27-yard kickoff return, a 21-yard punt return and two runs
for 23 yards, including one for 22 yards … At Kansas, he ran a
reverse for a 37-yard touchdown and made the first reception of his
career (five yards) … Against Ohio State, he made one catch for 15
yards and had a 14-yard punt return … At Oregon State, he made
his first career start (three wideouts) and made two catches for 21
yards, ran one reverse for five yards … Against Washington, he
averaged 10.0 yards on four punt returns, including a 26-yarder,
made one reception for 10 yards and gained four yards on a
reverse … In the win over Cal, he scored UCLA’s first touchdown on
a 42-yard double reverse, laid out for a 58-yard catch to set up a
score … At Stanford, he made three receptions for 32 yards and
averaged 19.5 yards on four kickoff returns … At Washington State,
he started at split end and led the team with four receptions (36
yards) … Against Oregon, he made three receptions for 64 yards,
including a great over-the-shoulder catch between two defenders
for 54 yards … Against USC, he made six receptions for 29 yards
… Received the George W. Dickerson Award for Outstanding
Offensive Player in the USC game at the team banquet … Against
Arizona State, he made a career-high seven receptions for 138
yards and two touchdowns of 62 and 39 yards.

UCLA Career Receiving Yards Leaders
Year No. Yds Avg. TD

1. Danny Farmer 1996-99 159 3020 18.9 19
2. Kevin Jordan 1992-95 179 2548 14.2 12
3. J.J. Stokes 1991-94 154 2469 16.0 28
4. Craig Bragg 2001- 157 2362 15.0 15

UCLA Single-Season Reception Leaders
Year No.   Yds Avg TD Class

1. J.J. Stokes 1993 82 1181 14.4 17 Jr.
2. Freddie Mitchell 2000 77 1494 19.4 9 Jr.
3. Craig Bragg 2002 73 1065 14.6 5 Jr.
3. Kevin Jordan 1994 73 1228 16.8 7 Jr.
3. Sean LaChapelle 1991 73 1056 14.5 11 Jr.
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2000 — Did not appear in a game during his first year with the
program and has one season of eligibility remaining … Offensive
winner of UCLA’s Charles Pike Memorial Award for Outstanding
Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters in football at Bellarmine
College Prep in San Jose, CA for coach Mike Janda … PrepStar All-
American and rated the No. 6 receiver in the West … SuperPrep All-
Far West selection … Selected to Tacoma News Tribune Western
100 … Second-team All-Pac-West … Selected second-team All-
San Jose by the Mercury News … Made 39 receptions for over 600
yards and five touchdowns … Rushed for 300 yards and three TDs
on 50 carries … Also scored on a punt return (45 yards) and a kickoff
return (98 yards) … Set a school record with a 99-yard run from
scrimmage … Selected all-league, All-CCS and league MVP …
Pre-season PrepStar All-American and SuperPrep All-Far West
selection … As a junior, he made 29 receptions for 633 yards and
seven touchdowns … He also rushed for 450 yards and three
scores … Defensively, he made 30 tackles and two interceptions …
Selected All-WCAL, All-CCS and All-Area … Also lettered three
seasons in baseball for coach Gary Cunningham …Team won the
section title his junior year.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Craig Milton Bragg … Born: March 15,
1982 in San Jose, CA … Parents: Craig and Norma Bragg … Has
one brother, Darrin, who will play football at Notre Dame this Fall …
Lists winning the section baseball title his junior season at Bellarmine
as his biggest athletic thrill to date … NFL star Marvin Harrison is the
player he admires and patterns his style after … Enjoys dancing
and listening to music … Longtime Major League outfielder Roberto
Kelly is his cousin … Lists his career objective as becoming a
professional athlete and to own his own business …  History major.

Varsity Statistics - C. Bragg
Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 29 408 14.1 2 62
2002 55 889 16.2 8 71
2003 73 1065 14.6 5 54
Totals 157 2362 15.0 15 71

Rushing
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2001 8 111 11 100 12.5 2 42
2002 7 56 7 49 7.0 0 24
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 15 167 18 149 9.9 2 42

Punt Returns
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 14 118 8.4 0 26
2002 16 256 16.0 1 74
2003 38 302 7.9 0 64
Totals 68 676 9.9 1 74

Kickoff Returns
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 10 186 18.6 0 31
2003 1 21 21.0 0 21
Totals 11 207 18.8 0 31

Career Highs
Receptions: 10 vs. Oregon, 2003 and vs. Oklahoma, 2003
Receiving Yards: 230 vs. Oregon, 2002
Receiving Touchdowns: 3 vs. Oregon

UCLA 100-Yard Multi-Game Receiving Leaders
1. Danny Farmer, 1996-99 11
2. Freddie Mitchell, 1998-00 9
3. Flipper Anderson, 1984-87 8
    J.J. Stokes, 1991-94 8
5. Craig Bragg, 2001-03 7
    Kevin Jordan, 1992-95 7
    Jim McElroy, 1994-97 7

Bragg's 100-yard Receiving Games (7)
Yards Catches Class Oppt. Date
230 9 So. Oregon Oct. 12, 2002
142 8 Jr. Wash. Oct. 4, 2003
138 7 Fr.R Ariz. State Dec. 1, 2001
118 5 Jr. Ariz. State Oct. 25, 2003
115 10 Jr. Oregon Nov. 15, 2003
113 7 So. at Cal Oct. 19, 2002
105 6 Jr. at Arizona Oct. 11, 2003

UCLA Career Reception Leaders
Year No. Yds Avg. TD

1. Kevin Jordan 1992-95 178 2548 14.2 12
2. Danny Farmer 1996-99 159 3020 18.9 19
3. Craig Bragg 2001- 157 2362 15.0 15

UCLA Single-Season Reception Leaders
Year No.   Yds Avg TD Class

1. J.J. Stokes 1993 82 1181 14.4 17 Jr.
2. Freddie Mitchell 2000 77 1494 19.4 9 Jr.
3. Craig Bragg 2002 73 1065 14.6 5 Jr.
3. Kevin Jordan 1994 73 1228 16.8 7 Jr.
3. Sean LaChapelle 1991 73 1056 14.5 11 Jr.

UCLA Career Receiving Yards Leaders
Year No. Yds Avg. TD

1. Danny Farmer 1996-99 159 3020 18.9 19
2. Kevin Jordan 1992-95 179 2548 14.2 12
3. J.J. Stokes 1991-94 154 2469 16.0 28
4. Craig Bragg 2001- 157 2362 15.0 15

UCLA Career Punt Return Leaders
Years No. Yds Avg. TD

1. Paul Guidry 1993-96 90 911 10.0 1
2. Ron Carver 1969-71 79 606 7.7 0
3. Craig Bragg 2001- 68 676 9.9 1

UCLA Single Season Punt Return Leaders
Year No. Yds Avg. Cl

1. Craig Bragg 2003 38 302 7.9 Jr.
2. Ron Carver 1969 33 292 8.9 So.
3. Tim McAteer 1965 30 200 6.7 Jr.

UCLA Sophomore Class Single-Season Reception Leaders
1. Craig Bragg 2002 55 889* 16.2 8 So.
2. Mike Sherrard 1983 48 709 14.8 2 So.
3. Kevin Jordan 1993 45 612 13.6 2 So.

*Sophomore yardage record

Craig Bragg Touchdowns
2003:
Receiving: 42, 40, 25, 34, 27
2002:
Receiving: 41, 33, 5, 37, 53, 71, 46, 33
Punt Returns: 74
2001:
Receiving: 62, 39

Rushing: 37, 42
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#21 JEBIAUS BROWN
CORNERBACK

6-1, 190, SO.**

MILPITAS, CA

MILPITAS HS
UCLA — This young cornerback is one of several players who will
be competing for the starting job at right cornerback … Played well
during Spring ball, showing good consistency … Lacks game
experience.
2003 — Did not see action during the 2003 season … Was forced
to sit out practices until the latter part of the season after suffering
from post-concussion symptoms … Returned to the practice field
for the final weeks of the regular season and the post-season
sessions in preparation for the Silicon Valley Classic.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligiblility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played football for coach Kelly King at Milpitas,
CA, High School … PrepStar All-American and No. 4 defensive back
in West … SuperPrep All-American (No. 17 defensive back) … Rated
No. 22 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep … Rated No. 19
defensive back in nation by Tom Lemming … Three-star prospect
by Max Emfinger … No. 49 cornerback prospect by Max Emfinger
… Rated No. 51 cornerback in nation and three-star rating by

PacWest Football … Rated No. 14 cornerback in West by PacWest
Football.com … Tom Lemming All-West team (No. 38) … Member
of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Selected to play in the
2002 North-South Shrine All-Star game … As a senior, he made 65
tackles and two interceptions … On offense, he made 15 receptions
for 315 yards and four touchdowns … As a junior, he made 70
tackles and caused a fumble … Credited with 55 tackles and made
two interceptions as a sophomore … Named Central Coast Section
Defensive Player of the Year as a senior … DeAnza League Defensive
Back of the Year as a junior.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Jebiaus Edwin Brown … Born: August 30,
1983 in Kansas … Mother: Traci McGhee … Has one brother and
sister … Biggest thrill in sports to date has been running 70 yards
for the winning score in a ninth grade championship game …
Favorite player is Ty Law who played in 2003 with the New England
Patriots … Hobbies include playing video games and listening to
music … History major.

#75 KEVIN BROWN
DEFENSIVE TACKLE

6-2, 290, SO.

LOS ANGELES, CA

LONG BEACH POLY HS
UCLA — This true sophomore is a young, promising defensive
lineman who will compete for a starting job at defensive tackle…
Brown possesses good size, strength and speed …  Should continue
to develop with hard work and experience … Demonstrated his
versatility a year ago, making a switch from defensive tackle to
offensive guard midway through the season and earning a starting
assignment the same week.
2003 — In his first year in the program, he saw action on both the
offensive and defensive lines … Switched to the offensive line the
week of the Arizona State game (eighth game of the season) after
playing along the defensive front in the first seven games … On
defense, he played at least 10 snaps six times, including 19 each
versus Washington and California … Credited with four tackles on
defense … On offense, he recorded 45 or more snaps four times,
including 69 against USC and 68 versus Oregon … Started at right
offensive guard in the games against Arizona State, Stanford and
USC … Made one tackle in the season-opener at Colorado …
Made one stop in the game at Oklahoma … Credited with two
tackles in the win against Washington … Against Arizona State, he
became the first UCLA freshman offensive lineman to start at guard
since Duval Love in 1981 … Started and alternated with Paul Mociler

at Stanford … Came off the bench at Washington State and against
Oregon … Started and played virtually the entire game against
USC.
HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered two seasons at Long Beach Poly High
School under coach Raul Lara … Played his sophomore season
under coach Scott Altenberg at Serra High School in Gardena, CA
… PrepStar All-America selection … Max Emfinger six-star selection
as nose tackle (No. 6) … SuperPrep All-FarWest (No. 67 prospect) …
TheInsiders.com four-star selection … Ranked 17th nationally at
defensive tackle by TheInsiders.com … Rated No. 3 offensive
lineman in the West by PacWest Football.com … A four-star selection
by rivals.com on offense … Rated No. 10 offensive guard nationally
and No. 20 prospect in West by rivals.com … Selected honorable
mention All-State by CalHiSports.com … All-CIF Southern Section
first team on offense … All-CIF-SS Division I first team … L.A. Times
All-Southeast/South Coast on offense … Member of Tacoma News
Tribune Western 100 … Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team
first-team offense … Named Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in
the West honorable mention … Made over 100 pancake blocks on
offense and 47 tackles with 10.5 quarterback sacks on defense as
a senior … Also caused four fumbles … A pre-season Rivals/
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PrepStar magazine Top 100 on offense … Played in the CaliFlorida
All-Star game and had four tackles, two sacks and six quarterback
pressures … Had 92 pancake blocks as a junior … In 2001, he was
selected to the CalHiSports.com All-State Junior team on offense …
As a sophomore, he made 44 tackles, including 10 quarterback
sacks, and had 74 pancake blocks.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Kevin A. Brown … Born: July 8, 1985 in Los
Angeles, CA … Parent: Linda Brown … Has two brothers, Owen
and Eugene … Lists his biggest thrill in sports as a game his
freshman season against Bishop Montgomery HS when he totaled
15 tackles with five sacks … Former NBA star Charles Barkley is the

famous athlete he admires … Enjoys spending time with his family
… Math is his favorite class … His mom is in the International
Softball Hall of Fame.

Varsity Statistics - K. Brown
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2003 4 1-3 0-0 0-0 0

#19 TREY BROWN
CORNERBACK

5-10, 195, FR.**

OVERLAND PARK, KS

BLUE VALLEY NW HS
UCLA — This youngster figures to compete for playing time, and
possibly a starting job, at cornerback during Fall camp … A tough
competitor with the size and speed to be an effective corner … Has
the knack of making big plays.
2003 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
four seasons of eligibility remaining … Defensive winner of UCLA's
Charles Pike Memorial Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered three years in football for coaches
Dewey and Harms at Blue Valley Northwest High School in Overland
Park, KS … All-Midlands selection (No. 28 prospect) by Tom Lemming
… SuperPrep All-Midlands (No. 49 prospect) … A two-star selection
by Rivals.com … TheInsiders.com two-star selection … PrepStar
honorable mention All-Region selection … Ranked No. 112 nationally
among cornerbacks by The Insiders.com … Earned All-League
honors at running back and defensive back as a senior … Named
All-Metro and All-State as a defensive back as a senior … Set a
school record with 14 touchdowns his senior season … On offense,
he rushed for 1,133 yards and 10 touchdowns … Also caught 26

balls for 402 yards and four touchdowns … Possesses outstanding
cover skills and is very physical … Named second team all-league
as a wide receiver as a junior … Caught 14 passes for 241 yards and
three touchdowns as a junior … Had five interceptions … Set a
school mark with seven interceptions as a sophomore …Also
lettered three seasons in basketball for coach Fritz and one season
in baseball for coach Mastin … Earned all-league honors in both
sports.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Theotis Brown, III … Born: March 1, 1985
in Kansas City, MO … Parents: Theotis and Chris Brown … Has one
sister, Taylor … … Father, Theotis, was a star running back at UCLA
and played in the NFL for the Kansas City Chiefs, Seattle Seahawks
and St. Louis Cardinals … Dad rushed for 2,914 yards (No. 7 all-time)
as a Bruin from 1976-78 … Hobbies include PlayStation … Patterns
his style of play after former NFL star Deion Sanders … Both of his
parents attended UCLA … Undeclared major.

#4 BRIAN CALLAHAN
QUARTERBACK

6-0, 190, SO.**

DANVILLE, CA

DE LA SALLE HS
UCLA — This redshirt sophomore figures to compete for playing
time at quarterback … He has an excellent understanding of the
offense and is a true student of the game … Showed great
improvement during Spring ball in directing the offense and in his
leadership skills … He is very accurate in the short passing game
… Mentally tough and competitive … The 2004 season will be his
third in the program as a non-scholarship performer.

2003 — Served as the Bruins’ No. 3 quarterback for much of the
year but did not play in a game … Was the primary backup to Drew
Olson for the Illinois game … Traveled to Colorado and Oklahoma.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned two letters in football at De La Salle High
School in Concord, CA for coach Bob Ladouceur … During his two
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#88 KEITH CARTER
TIGHT END

6-4, 255, JR.**

DOWNINGTOWN, PA

DOWNINGTOWN HS
UCLA — This solid performer's status for the 2004 season will not
be known until during the summer … On April 3, 2003, he suffered
a fractured and dislocated right hip in a motorcycle accident …
Underwent surgery and was progressing well through the early
part of last year… Late in the season, he required an additional
surgical procedure that had an eight-month recovery period …
Was expected to compete for the starting tight end job at the time
of his injury … Tough, physical player … Can also play ‘H’ back.
2003 — Sat out the 2003 season following a spring motorcycle
accident … Had a series of surgeries to repair his injured hip …
Returned  to the practice field for limited action, but never participated
in a game … Did not practice the latter part of the season after
undergoing an additional surgical procedure.
2002 — Appeared in nine games and had three starts at tight end
… Played a season-best 45 plays against Stanford … Made five
catches on the year and showed excellent blocking ability … Also
saw duty as the H-back in some formations … Missed the first three
games of the year after spraining an ankle in practice … Had one
catch for one yard at Oregon State … Caught one pass for five yards
against Oregon … Had a catch for nine yards at Washington …
Had one grab for two yards in the Washington State game … Had
one reception for 16 yards in the bowl game win over New Mexico
… Carter also saw action on special teams as a member of the
kickoff return and field goal units during the season.
2001 — Carter did not see action in his first year in the program and
has two seasons of eligibility remaining … Received the Charles
Pike Memorial Award as the Outstanding Offensive Scout team
player.
HIGH SCHOOL —  Earned three varsity letters as a tight end and
defensive end for coach Helm at Downington, PA High … PrepStar
All-American (No. 2 tight end in East) … SuperPrep All-American
(No. 5 tight end) … PrepStar Super 30 All-Eastern Region (No. 16
prospect) … SuperPrep All-Northeast/Pennsylvania (No. 12 prospect)
… Selected second-team All-State (Class 4A and 3A) … Rated
nation’s No. 7 tight end by FoxStudentSports.com … Rated nation’s

No. 15 tight end by rivals.com … Tom Lemming All-American (No.
86 prospect) and All-East (No. 7 prospect) … Made 31 receptions for
318 yards and five touchdowns …  As a defensive end, he made
14.5 sacks and returned one interception for a touchdown …
Served as team captain his senior season … Pre-season SuperPrep
All-American (No. 5 tight end and No. 12 prospect in Pennsylvania)
… As a junior, he caught 39 passes for 546 yards and four
touchdowns … On defense, made 148 tackles, including 11 sacks,
and one interception … Selected first-team All-Area and All-League
… As a sophomore, he caught 24 balls for 288 yards and a
touchdown … He recorded 116 tackles on defense with eight sacks
… Also earned four varsity letters in basketball (coach Blair) as a
center and three varsity letters in baseball (coach Stackhouse) as a
first baseman and designated hitter … Set school mark for home
runs and RBI as a junior in baseball … Named all-league and all-
area … Also played AAU basketball in the summer.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Keith Richard Carter… Born: July 2, 1982
in Phoenixville, PA … Parents: Gina and Mike Burgess and Scott
and Cyndi Carter … Grandson of NFL Hall of Fame defensive
lineman Gino Marchetti of the Baltimore Colts … Hobbies include
riding dirt bikes … Biggest athletic thrill to date came when he
intercepted a pass and returned it for a touchdown in a high school
playoff game against Norristown … Earned spot on the Director’s
Honor Roll in Fall 2001, Winter 2002, Spring 2002, Fall 2002, Winter
2003 and Fall 2003 … Sociology major.

Varsity Statistics - K. Carter
Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2002 5 33 6.6 0 16

years, De La Salle was selected National High School champion by
USA Today and Fox Fab 50 with back-to-back undefeated seasons
… Came off the bench during his two-year career, playing behind
current Michigan quarterback Matt Gutierrez … As senior in 2001,
he rushed for 370 yards and four touchdowns after running for 200
yards and four scores as a junior in an option attack.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Brian Frances Callahan … Born: June 10,
1984 in Champaign, IL … Parents: William and Valerie Callahan …
Father is head coach at the University of Nebraska and served as

the head coach of the Oakland Raiders in 2002-2003 … Has one
younger brother (Daniel) and two younger sisters (Cathryn and
Jacklyn) … Loves the competition of the sport … Hobbies include ice
hockey, reading and going to the beach … Lists being involved with
two national championship prep football teams and defeating
Long Beach Poly in 2001 as his career highlights … Member of the
Bruin Athletic Council …  Earned spot on the Director’s Honor Roll in
Spring 2003, Fall 2003 and Winter 2004 … Sociology major.
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#15 MARCUS CASSEL
CORNERBACK

6-0, 185, JR.**

CARSON, CA

ST. JOHN BOSCO HS
UCLA — This redshirt junior figures to be in the thick of the
competition for the starting cornerback slot opposite Matt Clark …
Does a fine job of making decisions in zone coverages and is the
most experienced among the candidates … Played from whistle to
whistle during Spring Practice … He also figures to be utilized on
special teams.
2003 — Saw action in 11 games … Was a consistent member of the
kickoff return unit on special teams … Saw limited action at defensive
back in the games against Illinois (10 snaps) and Washington (three)
… Finished the year with one tackle (Illinois).
2002 — Appeared in four games overall as a redshirt freshman …
Credited with one tackle in the Washington game … Served as a
member of the punt return squad during the course of the season.
2001 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
two seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played two seasons as a defensive back for
coach Kiki Mendoza at St. John Bosco High School in Bellflower, CA
… PrepStar All-American (No. 6 defensive back in West) … Rated
nation’s No. 15 cornerback by rivals.com … Rated nation’s No. 20

cornerback by FoxStudentSports.com … SuperPrep All-Far West/
California (No. 34 prospect) … Tom Lemming All-West (No. 81
prospect) … Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best in the
West (seven votes) … Second-team All-State (Cal-Hi Sports) …
Selected L.A. Times All-South Coast/Southeast as a defensive back
… Pre-season SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 88 prospect) … Selected
to play in the CaliFlorida All-Star game … As a senior, he made 63
tackles, had four interceptions and broke up 14 passes … Scored
a touchdown on a 40-yard interception return … Served as team
captain … As a junior, he had six interceptions, made 83 tackles
and broke up 18 passes … Also participated in track and field …
Had best time of 10.9 in 100 meters and best marks of 22-6 in the
long jump and 42-3 in the triple jump.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Marcus Ray Cassel… Born: January 6,
1983 in Long Beach, CA … Parents: Clyde and Joletta Cassel … Has
one brother, Jason … Lists former NFL stars Deion Sanders and
Walter Payton as the athletes he most admires … Hobbies include
music, sports and computers …  Lists his biggest thrill in athletics as
making tackles … Psychology major.

#54 ROBERT CHAI
OFFENSIVE GUARD/CENTER

6-3, 280, SO.**

NEWPORT BEACH, CA

NEWPORT HARBOR HS
UCLA — Robert is a fine young player who gained valuable
experience in 2003 … He started eight games at center a year ago,
but has demonstrated the skills to assist the Bruins at guard as
well… A tough player … He figures to battle for both the starting
center and weak guard spots this Fall after showing steady
improvement during the first half of Spring drills … Missed the final
two weeks with a sprained knee.
2003 — Named a third-team Freshman All-American and a first-
team Freshman All-Pac-10 performer by The Sporting News … Won
UCLA's Captain Don Brown Memorial Award for Most Improved
Player on Offense … Made his Bruin debut at center in the game at
Oklahoma (he had seen previous action on special teams) …Moved
into the lineup in the second quarter of the Washington game
following an injury to Mike McCloskey and played the remainder of
the contest … Made his first career start the next week at Arizona
… Played the entire contest against Cal, Arizona State,Stanford and
Washington State … Started against Oregon, but suffered a
hyperextended left knee in the first half … Returned to play the
entire game against USC the following week … Also started the

bowl game against Fresno State … Played at least 60 snaps on six
occasions, including 90 at Washington State, 84 at Stanford and 72
versus Arizona State.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligiblilty remaining … Earned the Charles Pike
Memorial Award for Outstanding Offensive Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters for coach Jeff Brinkley
as an offensive left tackle at Newport Harbor High School in
Newport Beach, CA … Four-star prospect by Max Emfinger … No.
22 offensive line prospect by Max Emfinger … Rated No. 24
offensive lineman in nation and four-star prospect by PacWest
Football … Rated No. 3 offensive lineman in West by PacWest
Football.com … PrepStar All-American and No. 6 offensive lineman
in West … Rated No. 66 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep
… Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … First-team All-
State (Cal-Hi Sports) … First-team All-CIF Southern Section … All-CIF
SS Division VI first team … First-team Member of L.A. Times All-Star
Team … L.A. Times All-Orange County and region Lineman of the
Year … Selected to play in the 2002 North-South Shrine All-Star
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#6 MATT CLARK
CORNERBACK

5-9, 190, SR.

PACOIMA, CA

CLEVELAND HS
UCLA —  This talented youngster did a fine job as a starter last
season and figures to be even more aggressive with a season as
a starter under his belt… He won the job in Fall camp and started
12 of 13 games in 2003 … He was one of just three true freshmen
to play in 2001 … Matt possesses outstanding quickness and great
feet, two fine attributes in a cornerback … He also has good closing
speed … Most consistentent secondary player during Spring
Practice.
2003 — Started all 12 games in which he played … Finished
seventh on the team with 53 tackles … Made his first career start in
the Colorado game and made eight tackles, including seven solo
stops … Sat out the Illinois game in order to clear up an NCAA
eligibility matter … Returned to the lineup at Oklahoma and had six
tackles and made the first interception of his career … Made three
tackles against San Diego State … Registered seven tackles in the
win over Washington … Made one stop at Arizona … Credited with
five tackles against Cal … Made four tackles in the win over Arizona
State … Contributed six stops at Stanford … Made one tackle at
Washington State … Had two tackles, including one for loss against
Oregon … Made five tackles at USC, including one for loss … Also
returned a blocked PAT for a defensive two-point score at USC …
Made five tackles in the bowl game against Fresno State …
Returned two kickoffs for a 13.0 average … Played at least 60 snaps
in 11 of his 12 games, including 80 against California, 79 at Arizona
and 78 versus Colorado and Washington.
2002 — Appeared in 11 games and sat out the Stanford and
Washington games due to injury … Saw action in 39 plays in the
USC game … Had over 20 plays of action on defense in the games
against Colorado State, Oklahoma State, Arizona and USC …
Played on the punt return, kickoff return and field goal block units on
special teams … Had one tackle for loss in the season-opener
against Colorado State … Had two tackles in the Oklahoma State
game … Had one stop at San Diego State and blocked a punt which
was returned for a touchdown … Had two tackles at Arizona and
one in the USC game … Returned three kickoffs for 59 yards and a
19.7 yard average … Had one punt return for 21 yards … Forced a
fumble.
2001 — He was one of just three true freshmen to earn playing time
… Saw action in 10 games overall (missed Kansas game) …
Participated on special teams in nine games … Appeared in four
games as a defensive back … He played nine defensive snaps
versus California and eight against Washington … Returned four
kickoffs for 108 yards and a 27.0 average, the highest on the team
… His 37-yard return versus Oregon was the team’s longest of the

year and he also had a 36-yard return against Arizona State.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played four years of football at Cleveland High
in Reseda, CA for coach Bill Paden … PrepStar All-American (No. 9
‘athlete’ in the West) … SuperPrep All-Far West/California (No. 76
prospect) … Rated nation’s No. 43 cornerback by rivals.com …
Selected second-team L.A. Times All-Valley as a defensive back …
Co-Offensive Player of the Year in his league … Selected to play in
CaliFlorida All-Star game, the California/Texas Shrine game and
the National Shrine game … Rushed for 1,599 yards and 15
touchdowns on 203 attempts … Also returned three kickoffs (80,
98, 88) for touchdowns … Had a best game of 309 yards rushing
on 17 carries and four touchdowns versus El Camino Real High …
Had four career interceptions and rushed for a career total of 2,053
yards … Also ran track and had a best of 10.71 in the 100 meters.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Matthew Terrell Clark … Born: January 18,
1983 … Parents: Matthew and Barbra Clark … Has four older
sisters … Cousin is former Bruin and now Philadelphia Eagle
defensive back  Matt Ware … Lists his biggest thrill in sports as a win
over Taft High which clinched the conference championship for his
team in his junior year … Has a similar style to former NFL wide
receiver and kick returner Jacquez Green … Hobbies include
playing video games and doing group activities … Has an interest
in a career in the business world … History major.

Varsity Statistics - M. Clark
Kickoff Returns
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 4 108 27.0 0 37
2002 3 59 19.7 0 23
2003 2 26 13.0 0 17
Totals 9 193 21.4 0 37

Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2001 3 3-0 0 0 0
2002 7 5-2 0 1-3 0
2003 53 38-15 0 2-4 1-0-0
Totals 63 46-17 0 3-7 1-0-0

Career Highs
Tackles: 8 at Colorado, 2003

game … Pre-season SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 60 player) … All-
Sea View League as both a junior and senior … Served as team
captain in both junior and senior seasons … All-CIF and All-County
as a junior when he recorded over 100 pancake blocks.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Robert S. Chai … Born: January 27, 1984
in Santa Ana, CA … Parent: Wendy Chai … Has one older brother,

Michael … His uncle, Ben Chai, attended UCLA … Lists his biggest
athletic thrill as playing in the 2000 CIF championship game as a
junior … Lists Shaquille O’Neal of the Lakers as the athlete he
admires the most … Hobbies include music and using his computer
… History major.
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#75 ROBERT CLEARY
OFFENSIVE GUARD

6-7, 305, JR.**

CANYON LAKE, CA

TEMESCAL CANYON HS
UCLA — Robert enters his junior season as someone who can help
the Bruins at both guard and tackle … A tough competitor, he
played strong side tackle during the final week of Spring ball after
an injury to Ed Blanton … He enters Fall camp in competition for
playing time at weak side guard.
2003 — Cleary provided depth at the tackle position, appearing in
games versus Washington, Arizona and Oregon.
2002 —  Cleary provided depth at left guard, appearing in two
games along the offensive line … Was on the field for 12 plays
against San Diego State and six at Arizona … Also saw action in
several games as a member of the field goal unit on special teams.
2001 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
two seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters as a defensive end
and offensive tackle for coach Bob Burt at Temescal Canyon High
in Lake Elsinore, CA … USA Today second-team All-American …
Member of PrepStar Dream Team (No. 10 offensive lineman) …
PrepStar All-American (No. 2 offensive lineman in West) … Rated
nation’s No. 8 offensive lineman by FoxStudentSports.com … Rated
nation’s No. 9 offensive lineman by rivals.com … SuperPrep All-
American (No. 28 offensive lineman) … SuperPrep All-Far West/
California (No. 30 prospect) … Member of rivals 100 (No. 54
prospect) … Tom Lemming All-American and All-West (No. 19
prospect) … USA Today/Max Emfinger Top 125 and No. 6 offensive
tackle … PrepStar Super 30 All-Western Region (No. 17 prospect) …
Student Sports Senior All-American … Student Sports Top 100 (No.
57 prospect) … Member of Dallas Morning News Top 100 …
Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best in the West (eight
votes) … First-team All-State (Cal-Hi Sports) … Winner of the Garland
Rose Award as the Riverside County player of the year … Las Vegas
Sun Super 11 first team … All-CIF Southern Section first team … All-
CIF-SS Division V … Selected L.A. Times All-Inland Empire Lineman/
Linebacker of the Year and was also named All-Inland Empire …
Selected to play in CaliFlorida All-Star game and the National Shrine
game in Texas … Selected All-CIF twice … On defense, he made 87

tackles, including 37 assists … Credited with eight sacks and 15
tackles for losses … Team reached the Division V quarterfinals …
Selected team Most Valuable Player and Top Lineman as a senior
… Named to the first-team All-Southwestern league squad on both
offense and defense … Pre-Season PrepStar Super 30 All-West …
Pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 18 offensive lineman in
nation and No. 22 prospect in Far West) … As a junior, he was
selected to the Junior All-State team and All-CIF Southern Section …
Defensively, made 87 tackles (40 solos) and had 18 tackles for
losses (eight sacks), 15 knockdowns and 14 hurries …  Named first-
team All-Sunkist league on offense as a junior … Selected as
team’s top lineman and team captain … Team advanced to the
Division 8 semi-finals … As a sophomore, he was named second-
team All-Sunkist league on defense and the team’s Rookie of the
Year … Earned four varsity letters in basketball for coach Mark
Williams … Averaged 15 points and eight rebounds … Named first-
team All-Southwestern league as a senior and All-Sunkist league
as a junior … Team captain as a senior when squad advanced to
the Division IA quarterfinals … Played in the San Bernardino/
Riverside county All-Star game … Earned four varsity letters in track
and field for coach Morris in the discus and the shot put.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Robert Christopher Cleary … Born:
November 21, 1982 in Riverside, CA … Parents: Michael and
Kathlyn Cleary … Has two older brothers, Mac and Dan, and one
younger sister, Michelle … Biggest athletic thrill to date was playing
in the East vs. West National All-Star game in Dallas … Also had a
big thrill in his junior year in high school when he recovered a
fumble and ran it back 55 yards for a touchdown … Lists former NFL
standout defensive lineman Howie Long as the player he admires
most and patterns his style of play after … Hobbies include body
surfing, tennis and golf … His brothers played football at San Diego
State … Lists career objective as becoming a teacher / coach …
Earned spot on the Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2001, Winter 2002,
Spring 2002, Spring 2003 and Winter 2004 … History major.
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#26 JOE COWAN
SPLIT END

6-4, 205, SO.

PICO RIVERA, CA

ST. JOHN BOSCO HS
UCLA — This young, rangy receiver reminds veteran observers of
UCLA career receiving yardage leader Danny Farmer … Possesses
great hands and good speed … Missed half of Spring drills due to
nagging injuries but showed enough to be in contention for a
starting job at split end.
2003 — Saw action in 11 games as a true freshman, including 10
on offense … Played double-digit snaps on five occasions, including
22 at USC, 21 in the Silicon Valley Classic and 20 against Oregon …
On the year, he made seven catches for 31 yards and one touchdown
… Made two catches for 10 yards against Oregon … Made two
catches for five yards at USC, including one for a two-yard touchdown
… In the bowl game against Fresno State, he made three catches
for 16 yards … Was a ‘gunner‘ on the punt cover unit on special
teams … Credited with one tackle in the San Diego State contest.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters in football as a wide
receiver and safety for coach Kiki Mendoza at St. John Bosco High
School in Bellflower, CA … Rated No. 10 wide receiver in the West
by PacWest Football.com … SuperPrep All-FarWest (No. 82 prospect)
… PrepStar All-Region choice … All-West selection (No. 68 prospect)
by Tom Lemming … A three-star selection by rivals.com … Rated
the No. 44 wide receiver nationally and the No. 80 prospect in the
West by rivals.com … Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western
100 … Named to Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West team
(seven votes) … Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team first-
team defense … Selected second-team All-State by CalHiSports.com
on defense … All-CIF Southern Section first team … All-CIF-SS
Division I first team … Named to L.A. Times All-Star team as
defensive back … L.A. Times Southeast/South Coast Player of the
Year … Serra League MVP as a senior … Offensively, he caught 41
passes for 698 yards and 10 touchdowns … On defense (free
safety), he made 68 total tackles, including 47 solos, and five
interceptions … Twice selected All-League … Made 37 receptions
for 917 yards (24.8 average) and nine touchdowns as a junior …

Received Scholar-Athlete award from the National Football
Foundation and College Hall of Fame … Named team MVP after his
senior season … Served as a team captain in his junior and senior
seasons … Selected to play in the CaliFlorida and 2003 Shrine All-
Star games … A standout in track, he lettered three seasons for
coach Tim McIntosh while competing in sprint and hurdle events …
In 2002, he was fourth in the State 300-meter hurdles and second
in the CIF Southern Section 400 meters … Lettered one year in
basketball for coach Randy Held.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Joseph William Cowan … Born: September
15, 1984 in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada … Parents: Timothy
and Anita Cowan … Has one brother, Patrick, a quarterback who
signed a letter of intent to attend UCLA … His dad played quarterback
at Washington from 1980-1982 and set a couple of then-school
historical bests with 33 completions and 363 yards of total offense
in the 1982 Aloha Bowl win versus Maryland … Lists his biggest
thrill in sports as beating Mater Dei to win Serra League title … Brett
Favre is the NFL player he admires and patterns his style of play after
… Literature is his favorite class… Undeclared major.

Varsity Statistics - J. Cowan
Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2003 7 31 4.4 1 10

Career Highs
Receptions: 3 vs. Fresno State, 2003
Receiving Yards: 16 vs. Fresno State, 2003
Receiving Touchdowns: 1 vs. USC, 2003
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#96 NIKOLA DRAGOVIC
DEFENSIVE END

6-3, 245, FR.**

VISTA, CA

RANCHO BUENA VISTA HS
UCLA — Nikola is one of several young, inexperienced players who
will be looking to contribute at defensive end … Last season, he
practiced on the offensive line and at fullback, but he appears to
have found a home at defensive end … Has displayed both
athleticism and strength at his new position.
2003 — Did not see action in his first season in the program and
has four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played three years of varsity football for coach
Tom Haman at Rancho Buena Vista High School in Vista, CA … All-
West selection (No. 62 prospect) by Tom Lemming … SuperPrep All-
FarWest (No. 92 prospect) … A three-star selection by rivals.com …
TheInsiders.com two-star selection … Ranked No. 18 offensive
lineman in West by PacWest Football.com … PrepStar honorable
mention All-Region selection … He is strong and aggressive and
has terrific quickness and body control … Outstanding run blocker
… Also excelled on defense … Made 85 tackles, including five

quarterback sacks, and four fumbles caused … Named All-CIF as
an offensive lineman and All-Palomar league as both an offensive
and defensive lineman … Member of the All-North County team …
All-Academic team selection … An outstanding high school wrestler
who posted a record of 108-5 in his last two seasons of competition
… Two-time CIF champion … Two-times Masters champion …
Two-time Freestyle and Greco Roman state champion … Earned
four varsity wrestling letters for coach Marty Nellis … Three-time
high school All-American and All-State selection.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Nikola Dragovic … Born: June 9, 1985 in
Yugoslavia … Parents: Zeljko and Jadranka Dragovic … Has one
brother, Marko … Biggest thrill in sports has been winning the
deciding match in the school’s first wrestling win over Poway High
in 28 years … Hobbies include working out and hanging out with
friends … History is his favorite class … Earned spot on the
Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2003 … Undeclared major.

#44 BRUCE DAVIS
DEFENSIVE END

6-3, 240, FR.**

HOUSTON, TX

CLEAR CREEK HS
UCLA — One of several talented youngsters who will be competing
for the starting right defensive end position … Bruce possesses
good all-around skills and appears to be effective at rushing the
passer … Has great quickness and is very explosive … Gained
valuable experience during Spring Practice.
2003 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played for coach Aubrey Schulz at Clear Creek
High School in League City, TX … Max Emfinger six-star selection as
a defensive end … A Tom Lemming All-American … Ranked No. 19
among defensive ends by Tom Lemming … Rated No. 132 prospect
in the nation and No. 21 in Southwest by Tom Lemming … SuperPrep
All-American (No. 34 defensive lineman) … SuperPrep All-
Southwest/Texas (No. 20 prospect) … PrepStar All-America selection
… A three-star selection by rivals.com … Ranked No. 17 among
strongside defensive ends by rivals.com … TheInsiders.com three-
star selection … Ranked No. 32 nationally among defensive ends
by The Insiders.com … Earned All-Greater Houston area and All-
League honors … Exceptionally quick defensive end … Recorded

65 tackles (50 solos), 12 quarterback sacks and 17 tackles for loss as
a senior … A pre-season rivals/PrepStar magazine All-American
… As a junior, he made 32 tackles, including eight quarterback
sacks … Also lettered in track (long jump) for coach Ruben Jordan.
PERSONAL —  Full Name: Bruce Edward Davis II … Born: September
2, 1985 in Los Angeles … Parents: Bruce Davis and Lorna Hankins
… Has one brother, Ian, and one sister, Jennifer … Both parents
attended UCLA … Dad, who was a member of two Super Bowl
championship teams, played offensive tackle with the Raiders
(1979-87) and Oilers (1987-89) after earning varsity letters from
1975-78 with the Bruins … His biggest thrills in sports have been
getting a scholarship offer from UCLA and recording three sacks in
a game … Lists Jason Taylor of the Miami Dolphins as the athlete
he admires and patterns his style of play after … Hobbies include
listening to music and watching movies … Uncle, Ronnie, played
for the Bruins from 1977-79 … Lists Journalism as a career objective
… Undeclared major.


